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HP CQ890-67108 printer/scanner spare part Cutter 1 pc(s)

Brand : HP Product code: CQ890-67108

Product name : CQ890-67108

Cutter f/ HP Designjet T1x0/T5x0/T730/T830

HP CQ890-67108 printer/scanner spare part Cutter 1 pc(s):

Cutter with clutch - Includes cutter body, cutter extrusion lead (cover), cutter bridge, and instruction flier
HP CQ890-67108. Type: Cutter, Brand compatibility: HP, Compatibility: Designjet T1x0/T5x0/T730/T830.
Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Type * Cutter
Brand compatibility * HP
Compatibility * Designjet T1x0/T5x0/T730/T830

Weight & dimensions

Weight 216 g

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Package width 177 mm
Package depth 136 mm
Package height 86 mm
Package weight 216 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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